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Location - 
The gym is on Woodville Road, right next to Bunnings, near the railway flyover, and near Villawood 
railway station. Villawood is only a 10 minute drive from both the M4 to the north and the M5 to the 
south, making it easy to get to from all over Sydney.

Cost - 
The cost of the SICG Villawood training camp will be $55, which includes entry for the 3 days, 
snacks and lunch as well as all administration fees.

Timetable - 
The training camp will begin at 10am Monday and Wednesday Morning and run through until 
4:00pm. Tuesday will start at 8:30am and run through until our regular finishing time. Evening 
activities for participants staying at Villawood (or team members who want to hang around) will be 
organised for Monday and Tuesday evening.

Booking - 
Booking and payment for all training camps must be be made online through the SCA event page. 
Events will be posted with further details on the SCA website as details become available. Please 
note the above costs are estimates (although they should be accurate). Changes in prices will be 
communicated with team members as soon as they are known.

Day Start End

Monday 4th July 10am 4pm

Tuesday 5th July 8:30am 4pm

Wednesday 6th July 10am 4pm
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Accomodation, Transport and Food - 
Accomodation is available at SICG Villawood climbing gym for the duration of the camp (Monday 
and Tuesday night), however it is advised that team members find accomodation with friends 
and family as the gym is open to the public until 10pm.
If you wish to stay at the gym please contact the Australian team management before the training 
camp so that numbers can be organised. 
If you stay at the gym, you will need your own bedding. Sleeping bag and Pillow! In addition to 
this, breakfast and dinner options will need to be organised at your own expense. 
There are several options around Villawood and the team management is happy to help you 
organise this.

Attendance - 
This is a closed training event and attendance is strictly open only to Australian climbing team 
members. Team members are those on:
Australian Open Climbing Team
Australian International Climbing Team
Australian Continental Climbing Team
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